













































Look great on campus or around town with your 
100% cotton Lost Coast Brewery T-Shirt! 
Only $12.00 plus tax. 
Choose from several styles including 
HAPPY HOUR SPECIALS 
_. SPICY HOT __ 
BUFFALO WINGS 
10¢ EACH 
MON.-FRI. 4-6 PM ¢ NO LIMIT! 
We bring them right to your table! 
Try these ever-popular favorites: 
Harvest Wheat ¢ Pale « Stout e Downtown Brown 
Amber ¢ Guinness on Draught 
~ Brewed Fresh in the 
Humboldt Nation! 
ALL THIS AND MORE... 
You're only 10 minutes away from 




   
  
    
 
1. dons the tighty- whities for their show at Van Duzer this week. 
| for the ‘Jacks. 
Ca 3 | 
e $.A.1-s, GPAs and now PCs- Technology may Secoese, gn 4 
= Arts and Humanities Dean, Ronald Young has resigned;’ ~ 
some faculty say it may have been forced. Page 
3 ot   
Community | ae 
° The of California demanded a tougher stand on
 
crime and Gov. Pete Wilson answered. __ 11 
| 
° 150 years after her death a Trinidad lures a 
fraternity back to pay respects. Page 14 
Science | 419 
© Welcome to California, where every day is a good day for 
Page 19 an z 
° arthquake. doctors visits and touch down on Mars while 
you are at it. CD-ROM offers both and more all on your 
personal computer. Page 22 
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° Former members of Jane's Addiction form their own 
machine to take the charts with Deconstruction. 
Page 26 - 
° Vaudeville Nouveau gives thumbs down to boxers 
Page 27 
Sports | 35 
° Last miqute touchdown run brings a home opener victory 
e The HSU men’s soccer team uses their preseason to fine 
tune for its NCAC season opener at CSU Stanislaus, Satur- 
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Although said it is a 
certain yet as to how the plan will be made 
feasible to students, she did 
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  criiant cadignnd tensiol eiighucers ing revenue reserves. ee 
amination of all campus buildings wo de- mic retro-Aiting at HISU we tlow PSS typ Jetty Giant Commons le one of the
 bulidings In need of rewenlang: 
ete pec deine Cn newnties projects are movin
g forward now, and to what Combs called an emengency situ- 
buildings in need of further to avoid disruptin
g classes. 
HSU initially had 13 buildings on the list, The work typically invol
ves construct- some have already been completed. Combs ation, wer
e completed last year. One in- 
more than any campus in the CSU ystem. ing external concrete braces
, known as said a project called “Falling Hazards,” volved bracing
 the bleachers on the east 
Combs said further examination deter- shear walls, around buildings 
to increase aimed at reducing the danger posed side of the f
ootball stadium. The other 
mined there were four buildings at HSU, stability, Combs said. The retro
-fit project exterior objects such as parapets, cano- involved rehabil
itating roofing beams at 
Siemens Harry E. Griffith Hall, Forbes ees 
= pies and roof tiles will likely begin this 
and Giant in place during the summer 
year. 
i SS aaemaiote Meanwhile, some earthquak
e safety © Twootherprojects, initiated in re ponse 
See Safety, page 7 
  Search is on for ways to fund upgrades, restorations 
ann donner ' college systems. spent on seis
mic retrofit- for buildings which need to be Originally HSU bui dings were 
and earthquake because there wer  no 
codes in 1923. Although the first 
    
  
James R. Barnes, O.D., Inc. 
Practice of General Optometry 
& Contact Lenses 
Announces. ; 
Extended Office Hours 
to Serve 
Your Vision Needs 
7:30 am to 6:30 Pu % &. 
707 - 822-5121 . 
851 Bayside Rd, Sulte B, Arcata, CA 95521          
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ADR's goal is to have a “win-win” rather 
than a “win-lose” outcome. 
It this by having the me- 
diator f parties so they can at- 
" tempt to see both 
tive process 
Keene spent 20 years as a senator from 
the North Coast and spent his last eight 
years of office as senate majority leader. 
In 1992 Keene retired from the Legisla- 
ture. 
Keene, in collaboration with Assembly- 
man Dan Hauser and HSU President 
Alistair McCrone, created the Center for 
Resolution of Environmental Disputes. 
As an HSU organization, CRED pro- 
te reso- 
The oe cockt trom suelo 
dispute resolution since it is “... a less | 
expensive, less eva ive way of resolving — 
conflicts than the courts,” Keene said. 
The role potential of ADR includes re- 
ducing the risk of winner-take-all, and 
flexibility of the process and outcome. 
Detractors of ADR however, claim the 
is too unstructured, and has less 
chance of a fair resolution. 
Taking the decision to court if one side 
does not like an outcome is an option 
detractors want added to the process. 
tors. 
‘ Mediators are neutral as both sides pay 
Keene dismissed these concerns with 
... Which will take a life on its own.” 
  
the need for ADR by equally for their services. 
showing disillusionment and Their role is to move the discussion 
win or lose or compromising — 
the goal is to have both sides leaving the 
discussion with as much of their concerns 
resolved as possible. 
Keene said ADR would end the gridlock   
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live MUSIC ! 
Every Friday and Saturday Night 
This week Friday: Buffalo Roam from Berkeley 
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ing student who wants to be in Ce 
command of your own career, consider ; 
the Army Nurse Corps. You'll be treated as 
AN RAUNT 
Troema Lh’ 
    
    
  
  
 & Wednesday, Sept. 14, 1994 The Lambereck 
Emeritus professor dies atage 75 (Sl 
8B Memorial service held on what would have been Shunt HSU. A veteran hime
el, Buder | y - ev , i. 
| “He saw them as a natural-resource,” biology professor for 35 y
ears. He was [|  ” 
aaa said Boyd, who worked with Butleronthe named an Outstan
ding Educator of fg, 
 
A memorial service was held Wednes- 
Born in Stockton, Kan., he was a gradu- | 
day for HSU Emeritus Professor John E. The Veterans Upward Bound pro
gram ate of the University of Wisconsin at Madi- | , 
Butler, who died June 240f complications &t HSU, the only such prog
ram in the son. He taught high school in Maize, Kan., | 
from surgery at the of 75. state, 
was an- and later for the Atomic Energy.
 |. 
Wednesday would have been his 76th other 
ofButler’s Commission. - 
birthday. contri- 
butions. At the memorial service atArcataMeth- | “Be
c 
Butler directed the National Science  But- 
ler also dist Church, Butler's pe rs recalled his | gin
e 
Foundation’s for Talented High C'rC- .
 ated the early adoption of th
e personal computer 
School Students for more than 20 years Math 
and al coe 4
until it lost funding during Reagan-era ©D CC 
Initiative -paced instruction. 
budget cuts. forvet- — 
erans, Despite bouts with severe iliness and a 
The program offered high school stu- unique 
in the na- liver Butlercontinuedtoteach 
|  ;; 
dents from across the nation, college- ‘tion. 
Both the long after he could have retired. oe 
level summer courses in mathematics, M S I Jo
hn E. Butler 24 the His body will be interred in Stockt
on, |. 
marine biology and oceanography. Up- 
ward Kan. . | 
Butler was a leader in the recognition Bound program offer vetera
ns help in the Memorial contributions may be made | 
and cultivation of exceptional stude ts in  ansition to col
lege. _ to Mad River Community Hospital
's So- | 
the fields of math and science, said zool- “His heart was 
forevery veteran,” cial Services Department, 3800 Janes 
| 
ogy Professor Milton Boyd. said Cai Wi
lliams, director of veteran’s Road, Arcata. 
pe 9-4 “Many went on to get Ph.D.s America for 1974-75. 
M.D.s.” 
     

















Decisions are being made daily about the future of our education 
without us knowing. Do You Care? The Associated Students is 
looking for enthusiastic students to be the watchdogs of this university. 
Monitor administrative decisions and/or join a University committee 
and get 2 units credit. 
Professional Studies 252 CRN 43907 TBA 
=I For more info. contact the A.S. office located by the pay phones in 
! University Center-South Lounge or call us at 626-4221! 
       
 
pple Bal Che so Ce ead ar Ca offer. Local band Durango 95 
she ae Se rere eee atonal get ol 
i 5h be er eke ee eo the Middle Ages as 
; The International Students Union is open to everybody interested in learning about | e 
different cultures. It also tries to make international students’ adjustment to HSU easier F
e 
and help them make the most of their stay in the United 
States. Wig) 
“The infamous Marching Lumberjacks had an album filled with photographs of their aa 
various activities. The Marching Lumberjacks are known for their annual march into the 
" 
ocean at the Clam Beach Run and their attire of yellow hard hat and shirt, forest green. 
_ pe taore Taber Ga ones ane ie HOR es Sane Sp Nw ONS ST 
NEE we ig 
Re 253.55 —— -hey ap Bt PEER RE ORGS 
; aon See as oes ah kaa : coe 
ihn oad * FECES. SER Reet 
te Peo o “29 arate: ee he 
- Sit ie PS , we Me SSeS meee Se Teed 
se or peaee are at x Fe ine seaaesae 
2 PP Sat ate BC O ae a ces EE: 
PHOTOS BY KASSANDRA CLINGAN 
AND HEATHER BOLING F 
eet 
665 SAMOA BOULEVVARD 
822°9317 
Open Mon. through Set. 11:08 am - 9:00 pm 
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For all your Fitness 
The Arcata Community Pool Offers: 
Lap Swimming & Aerobic Room 
| - CPR/First Aid 
SCUBA - Drop-in & Classes 
Family Float Night 
Kayak Roll Sessions 
Water Aerobics 
Outdoor Jacuzzi 
Call 822-680} for our current brochure.   r 
  











Umit ene per person e Drawing to be held on Noverniber 16, 1994 
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and Recreational Needs 
  
Good for any Drop in Activity, Weight room, 







Cooking & Brewing Classes 












































     
. “(We need to) help identify that small - 
“group and incarcerate them fora ~ 
reasonable amount of time: Without - 
fear of prosecution, you allow those 
people to roam free of any concern.” 
  
   
criminals who profit from crimes. 
Devid Chrieman.._—=—=«sSomecof the 13 bills theg a sot peed saps abe 
Gov. Pete Wilson's tough-on- in for life" (Marion ses 
crime policy got a little Newport Beach), which imposes 
Last iacok wake tes the at least 25 years to life in jail for 
biggest anti-crime in 7 child molesters and 
California history. rapists. 
    
   
         
   
 
be a criminal in. on personality disorder or addic- people were arrested for gang- _ utes including the recently ex- _ incarcerate them for a reason- 
With nearly 75 percent of the _tiontoanintoxicatingsubstance. related activityin Southern Cali- panded Street Terrorism able amount of time. Without 
gotten BES poston oleae ¢ SB 1330 “Son of Sam” fornia. ment and Prevention Act, the fear of prosecution, you allow 
ture, the governordeclaredthe (Charles Calderon, D-Whittier) _ Followingafive-monthunder- Juvenile Drug Trafficking and diese nitstavesanhey 
package a major victory. prevents criminals from capital- cover operation involving the Schoolyard Act of 1988;,andthe concem.” - . 
Wilson credited the passageof _ izing on their crimes. Any profits FBI, the Orange County district Crime Victims Justice Reform Act The sheriff added that for 
the bill on citizens who pres- from book or movie rights aré attorney, Santa Ana police and of 1990. ' Humboldt County to keep up 
sured their legislators to put the putintoatrustfund forvictimsof other branches of law enforce- Humboldt County SheriffDave with the rest of C. 
rights of victims ahead of the violent crimes. ment. Renner supports the c ime pack- community mt 
rights of criminals. a ° AB 2500 “Child Protection § AU.S.DistrictAttorney agreed age, and says citizens have a forthcoming increase of arrests 
Act of 1994” (Barbara Alby, R- to prosecute th  suspects under need for these crimes to be the crime package is expected to 
“900” state law because of California's dressed. create. GE 
passed tough crime legislation,” telephone number that. would tougher crime legislation. “A good number of these He said an investment in edu- 
‘Wilson With authorities playing by crimes are committed by alow cational and pr pro- 
state rules rather than federal entage of individuals,” grams would curb the im- 
tough ones, the 130 suspects have been said. “(We need to) help minent increase of criminals in 
it comes to my desk.” laws earlier this week when 130 indictedundernewcriminal stat- identify that small group and county jails. 
Owl Creek until PL signed an agreement 
to ensure protection of endangered spe- 
cies. 
According to Moore, PL cut without 
@ Validity of Endangered keep the agency abreast on the develop- 
Species Act questioned Oe eioiidiin ol ei Wlies ici Pu 
by timber interests, and Game was “in discussions” with PL 
supported by from = department's Sacramento head- 
: ; co ' | a " He said the understanding at Fish and 
environmentaiists. ee B, ore Game was there would be no more cuts at 
 
Sage eat 
Lawyers in a San Francisco federal court 
   
a case which tests the Endangered Spe- LW s In with the company’s fail- 
ee en 2 ne ee ae ee eitese senaatention 
whether logging in Humboldt PHOTO COURTESY OF E.P..C. cut, this “created a strained working 
County's Owl Creek forest threatens the The marbled murrelet — though an aquatic bird — nests in the canopy of relationship,” he said. 
Seechted anaetahant ace tees orien steel Ce re ee dcigtia sole Ueth-cides 20 days to ccbant ar as t ; to su mi
cas of evcmaning Weer a bs toast, = Moore said. “Those ) hard ae al document, but wet no dt one ar as Mary Bullwinkel, PL spok swoman. _ ; nests are pretty 
nental United States where the birdshave = She said more than 800 hours of sur- 0 find.” 
been known to nest. veys and ground searches backed up PL Courts divided 
The seldom-seen seabird, about the size Alson Kemp Jr.'s assertion that - era by suprise Circuit courts have split over landown- 
of a robin, nests inland in stands of old- “nota bird (marbled murrelet) has required Fish and Game to ers’ duty to preserve habitats of endan- 
growth redwood and fir trees. ‘ever been seen” nesting at Owl Creek consult with PL to avoid harm toendan- gered , 
Garberville-based Environmental Pro- since 1991 gered The U.S. Circuit Court of s 
tection Information Center, Inc. sued the “The information I from PL indi- In June of 1992, Moore said, headvised upheld a U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 
Phy ak er padhverfeorbaoe Armpeiy cated the birds were there,” said the lumber company against cutting at contention that habitat destruction vio- 
Creek in 1992. — La ag eo " Gheiée eeuniees cutting ieoag Wi beescing cnttngeah E.P.1.C. as an ex- were or spe- 
E.P.1.C. received an in Feb-  already,” he said. “It was the 
from U.S. District Pern Smith —= Moore said “practically all” of the 800 | worst time (and) we were very But the D.C., Circuit Court 
pointed.” ean MEE camer tea ther cle 
ruary e 
block PL plans tolog 14 acres.B.P.1.C. hours X protocol level : 
seta . a bah of eddie he searches,” which ascerteined marble  - _ ELC. alleged PL wes aloo warned by Washington, D.C. court held that only 
owns. 
A key issue in the case is whether the iegcnd ws tne much mary inten “There was no defiance of any federal federal acquisition of 44,000 acres of pri- 
ten Se ene ee aive vately owned land for the national forest 
“1 think PL has the facts on its side,” said wecThey did elite of that but notencugh,” PL Resource Manager Tom Herman to be considered in Congr ss this month.
  
ourselves. In 1982 C.A.M.P. was developed, and in 1964 
The rest off : from the Enf 
Ca artes « yoursonnt De cies ie he said. 
taorn speed & . marijuan
a 
Asset forfeiture — the seizure of property thought to 
20 they can be moved from spot to spot; and the use of 
have been purchased with drug money — is part of 
indoor growing techniques. 
C.A.M.P.'s program, Van Winkle said. 
“I¢ used to be the growers would just hack out a spot 
has seen plenty of changes in the way mari- in the woods. We wo
uld find big fields of pot plants lined 
juana has been dealt with in Humboldt County. 
up like corn rows. Marijuana cultivation is still a signifi- 
“In the 1970s we really noticed it (marijudne sim ca
nt problem in Humboldt County ... but in the past 
ing) becoming a problem too big for us to handle by yea
rs it was a lot heavier, and it was wide open,” he sie 
There are better as weil, p
roduce 
more potent marijuana, said, adding indoor gr
ow- 
ing is a problem which has exploded recently. 
“Pive years ago nothing was seized indoors. In the 
  
   
   
   
   
   
late 80s and early 90s, we began to see more peo
ple 
. in their houses. People are fin
ding they can do 
: ervee a business indoors,” Van Winkle said. 
gardens are harder to eradicate than outdoor 
~ gardens, Philp said, because a search warrant must b
e 
. obtained. Outdoor growers, on the other hand, 
usually 
grow on land belonging to the U.S. Forest Service or t
he 
Bureau of Land , which works with M.E.T
. 
and C.A.M.P. by allowing searches of public land. 
But it’s not the clever new camouflage techniqu
es of 
the or the shift to indoor growth that threat
ens 
to thwart C.A.M.P.’s efforts the most. Budget cuts hav
e 
slashed the budget down to $460,000 from a high 
of $2.9 million in 1985S. 
Although Philp said budget cuts have reduced 
the effort, he stressed C.A.M.P.'s and M.E.T.’s tech- 
aues for finding the marijuana have improved. 
“In the early’80s we would get over 100,000 plants, 
and (we) figure we were getting 50 or 60 percent of the 
crop. Now we about 60,000 or 70,000 plants, and we 
figure that's 80 percent of the crop,” Philp said: 
According to Philp, M.E.T. has seized 60,000 plants so 
. far this season. “This year we've been pretty successful. 
We've eradicated some indoor operations and a lot of 
outdoor gardens,” he said. 
  
  
     
  
PHOTO ILLUSTRATION BY RAY LARSEN 
   
SKETCHBOOKS 
JOURNALS, PADS 
A VAST ASSORTMENT 
OF PENS, PENCILS 
  
In Arcata, near H.S.U. 
..with all your class list supplies 
Let us ease your stress with our 
friendly, creative service! Competitive 
 
     
  
        
    
  




prices and a student discount of 1§% OF F 
15th & G Sts. e ARCATA @ 822-2942 ¢ OPEN 7 DAYS! 
Philp seid M.E.T. locates the gardens either by Bolieop- 
Piss rece foun. Even dhe beet camouflage atfempe! are S ae ee 
a dead 
flying overhead, the will hit just right, and 
ae the garden, M.E.T.'s next step is to take 
Next a “sub-sample” is taken to be used for evidence. 
sub- weighs 10 pounds and is picked 
from random plants from the raided gardens and then 
The marijuana is then cut down, counted, weighed
, 
photographed again. Finally, 
“We understand that people live out there and put alot 
of energy into their property and not everyone is 
ing marijuana. We do get complaints shot the helicop- 
ters, and we try to address each one and work with the 
people,” Philp said. . 
“The laws are handed down by the state 
and traditionally, he people in California have 
of support for our program. 
perfect system, but it’s the best one we have.” 
Van Winkle shares the same view: “If the 
want us here, we wouldn’t be here. We are invited back 
each year by officials that the public elects,” he said. 
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A Catholic student organization 
ear af Lutheran Church a 
ae has are EVER! 
ft Advantage Jacket ~ $385.00 $249.00 
| | Men. Classic Parka $250.00 $149.00 
Light Wave Ano. . $249:00- $129.00 
| Light Wave Pants = $450-00 $99.00 
- | HP Sweater $125:00 $69.00 
W's Pile Jacket $99:00- $45.00 





   
  
   
  
 
    
We want you 
to Be back and do 
» Twat’s Rient! « 
Lie down, relax and do nothing but enjoy the pre- 
mium quality Wellspring™ futon mattress made 
exclusively by Rising Star 
Futons. Using 100% virgin 
recycled polyester fiber gener- 
ated from 2-liter soda pop bot- 
tles, the Wellepring™ 
futon is hypoallergenic, lightweight, 
naturally fire retardant and very com- 
fortable. To increase your sleeping 
S ARCATA 
EXCHANGE    
  
14 | Wednesday, Sept 14, 1994 
Rest in peace 
Woman 
g Prostitute buried outside boundaries 
150 years ago honored by citizens. 
In many cases, only members 
of the fraternity could vote on 
community issues. 
Troy Sneed, grand noble re- 
corder for Eureka Chapter 101 of 
E Clampus Vitus, said due to her 
social status, Cockeyed Florence 
was not buried inside the cem- 
etery but outside the fence at the 
lower end of the hill. 
But since her burial the fence 
has been extended to allow for 
more burial plots, and Florence's 
By Beau S. Redstone 
on
Legend has it Cockeyed Flo- 
rence would lure potential cus- 
tomers into her Trinidad brothel 
by dangling her legs from the - 
second-story window. 
Last Saturday morning, the 
story of the woman who “gave 
herall for the citizens of Trinidad” 
during the Gold Rush era was 
  
  
   
g social attitudes ing the prevailin 
. during the mid-19th century on 
the North Coast. 
“Even in death, a social judg- 
ment condemned her to be an 
outcast,” Trinidad resident Eu- 
Robin said 
Ned Simmons, another 
Trinidad resident, wrote the bal- 
lad titled Florence's 
Lament,” in honor of the fabled 
cute. 
“Up there's a stone of great 
For an anarchist, social- 
ist-rad/ He thought the way was . 
violence/ 1 wasn’t that kind of 
bad/ My sin — was only to un- 
  , BEAU 8. REDETONEAUMBERJACK STAFF 
Troy Sneed, a member of E Clampus Vitus, gives a brief hist
ory 
of Trinidad while standing over the burial s
ite of Cockeyed — 
8 Se ee aes ae. unmarked grav
e is now encom clad,” Simmons said a at the - 
- : ; 
etery in honor of the 19th cen- passed by the bou
ndaries of the Others in attendance included 
tury prosti- g
raveyard. Trinidad Mayor Tom Odom and 
tute. 
Sneedandhis curious passersby, such as HSU 
slembers “My sin — WS Sintisheleee feouce planing ton 
cient a4 ONly TO.UNCIOG.” Ink Senet Otc and asked, Whats 
der of E Ballad ot “Cockeyed Florence's stone on th
e __ it, a drinking club?” 
Clampus Lament,” by Ned Simmons gpotwherethe
y _No, Sneed said. The fraternity 
Vitus” held beli
eve the re- prides itself in honoring the off- 
the cer- mai
ns of beat history of the county. 
Florence’s body lay. “Pun always surroun
ds us,” he 
said, pointing out the club’s motto 
“Credo Quia Absurdum” (Be- 
cause It’s Absurd), a proper sa- 
lute to what some may say was 




Sat 10-4    
improper 
But those in attendance at 









Voter Registration Drive 
G DAY 
Monday Sept. 19 
Nelson Hall East tae 19 
Choose 1 session: ox o 
noon - | p.m. 
3 p.m. - 4 p.m. 
6 p.m. - 7 p.m. 
Sponsored by SEAC 
Student Environmental Action Coalition 
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There's more to - 
  
    
    
  
   
    
    
   




It takes more 
than caring to 
   
  
make a difference 
    
  Programs ; New Games 
| Refugee Extension Program 
Earn Units e Hands-On Experience ¢ Meet People Pu
entes 
11 Ways to get involved 
| 4-H LEAP 
826-4965 Friends Together 
Environmental Education 
GAS Cultural Ties 
4-H Hand-in Hand 
© Homelessness Network 
Community Companions 
Tutorial 
S.N.A.P (Director needed NOW) 
 
  





@@ The National 
Lega 
   
keeping pot illegal simply ‘doesn't 
By Tamara Barak 
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DATA DISCMAN ELECTRONIC BOOK PLAYER 
BONUS! Tue New Grour Exncyciorenia™ enhanced
 with audio 
of C.A.M.P.’s choppers cutting 
through the state's forests was 
a call to action. 
aie Collie che of the CAM P's budget has been ter the ; et n c
ut. 
National Organization for the crmgled thefedsaren'twast- 
| ermen to apply for unemploy- - oe vane “ge 
Reformation of Marijuana 
ing their money on pot any- | ment ts. The amou
nt will deatiaiiens 
Laws (NORML) decided tojoin more,” Gierin
ger said. bedetermined bythestate.Based = ""e ore information,
 contact 
the movement to legalize pot A local 
marijuana grower | on estimates compiled by the sanie Hanna at 83
9-5196 
when Campaign Against Mari- 
who requested his name be state, up to 3,000 pe
ople could P 
juana Planting was developed 
© withheld agreed with Gieringer receive $11,232,000 
over a 6- needed 
in 1982. 
S that the war against drugs is a . 
“Pm a person who values - costly, losing batt
le. “The elected officials of to install call boxes 
wilderness, peace and quiet, [imum 
“I think with the budget cri- Sonoma, Mendocino, 
Humboldt 
as do many people who live in UECZEAREHRIAARINENY OF I0e LEEPE 
sis the county is in, the money | andDelNortecountieshavebeen 
—=_—In 1993, seven roadside call 
the backwoods,” he said... > . : 
could be spent on the library, in working 
with my of. boxes, designed to aid motorists, 
“When C.A.M.P. came in with galization the best option. He _ other sheriffs 
budgets and so- fice and the state to secure fed- were installed the 
state 
their military helicopters, py- suggests marijuana be legalized cial services.
 ngelseis | eral aid for our strugglingNorth highways in 
and Del 
ing on people and destroying. a with the r 
hurting so badly,” he said. Coast fishing communitie
s,” Norte counties. 
the peace and quiet of the wil- y the users gc : e is one t
hing Gieringe: | Public safety officials plan 
to 
| derness s, 1 was outraged, and c 
vetem does release. 
no 
decided to get involved in the 
movement.” i 
tion of marijuana for adults — _dappress the 
~ wine 
= nan e
e eee - 
Now PLAYING ON = O
N Y. 
Your MUuLTIMEDIA PC. Take GREAT 
BOOKS 
Want to skim the story? Print a page 
ANYWHERE 
of the encyclopedia? Cut and paste 
r 
Barron’s™ Book Notes to your 
The DATA DISCMAN™ Electronic 
report? You can do it, because 
Book Player makes your library 
Electronic Books are playable on portable. Volumes of information — 
your desktop CD-ROM drive. For 
reference, education, business, 
Windows™ or Macintosh.® 
travel, language and more — go 
where you go on CD-ROM compat- 
ible software. Text, graphics and 
audio make Electronic Books come 
alive. Now all your heavy reading 
ELECTRONIC 








Oe Senet the last few years. 
Last year it was estimated 
were involved. 
Though the event startedasa This year said he ex- 
modest festival some 25 years pects even more people to at- 
ago, the North Country Fairhas tend the event. 
hatte alareptieas 
For many local crafts 




     
  
   
          
   
     
   
  
     
     
   
   
   
   
   
   
     
     
    
   
   
    
 
$ finger 
Thursday, August 4, 1994 11:49AM
-PDT Up 2 15:19:00 
17+1 Jobs on HSUVAX Load ave 0
.70 0.95 0.83 
User Personal Name Job
  Subsys 
CIS1801347 Burroughs Ann . 2020
3784 FTP © 
ENGR324262 Cutting John 2020
43B5 MINITAB 
GUEST Ingham Cheryl 202039
BB TELNET 
202033E0 TELNET 
GUZZOP Everding Robert 20203FC
3 GOPHER 
RUBBAJ Rubba Johanna 20204
15E MAIL 
SEEMANN Seemann Howard 202044
B7 *DCL* 
SEGLUNDA Golightly Richard 202045B9 
EDT 
$ telmet apple.com 
$DCL-W-IVVERB, unrecognized commar.
2 verb - 
check validity and spelling \TELMET
\ 
$ mail mail-server@rtfm.mit .edu
 
$DCL-E-OPENIN, error opening RTFM.
MIT.EDU as input 
-RMS-F-SYN, file specification syn
tax error 
$ gopher 
Internet Gopher Information Client v1.11 
Root gopher server: gopher2 .tc.umn.
edu 
Information About Gopher/ 
Computer Information/ 
Discussion Groups/ 
Fun & Games/ 
Internet file server (ftp) sites/ 
Libraries/ 
News / 
Other Gopher and Information Servers/ 
. Phone Books/ 
10. Search Gopher Titles at UMinnesota 
<?> 
1t. Search lots of-places at -UMinne ota 
<?> 




¢ Graphical Internet access using 
SLIP and PPP as well as a UNIX 
command line interface. 
e High-speed (14.4KBPS and _ 
28.8KBPS) access. 
° Local calling from throughout 
the Northcoast area. 
Northcoast Internet 
doesn't: 
e have busy signals! 
e require a professor's signature! 
















e $20/mo. for 20 hrs. ($U/hr. 
thereafter) + $35 sign-up 
For more information: 
e Dial 444-1913 for a recorded 
message with ll the details 
e Dial 443-8696 to talk to a human 




mates rath Um Meee 
- Student discount 
; Good for $25 off sign-up fee 
: Valid until Oct. 15 1994 
© Requires valid student identification in 
. at our Eureka office 
North Coast Internet 
710 E Street 
Suite 100A — 
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ecent studies suggest that you should have 
listened to your moth 
    
  
er and eaten your veggies. 
Mother knew what she was talkinig about when she said to eat 
Nutritionists have been for years to eat grains, fruits and 
vegetables. Now scientists are backing up these statements and 
even adding to the benefits with genetically endowed foods. 
dispense 
issue of Omni magazine. 
Hein plans to feed the sprouts to mice soon and to begin safety 
trials on humans next year. 
The real test will be whether the antigens are absorbed by the 
body in high enough concentrations to stimulate the immune 
Natural Vaccines 
While veggies may not be available at the local 
supermarket soon, there are foods that can improve 
one’s health bioengineering technology. 
“The Prench consume fatty foods at a pace comparable to 
See Food, page 21 
  
    
    
  































  Quake 
© Continued from page 19 
Rickel, an Arcata resident. 
“At first | thought my girl- 
friend was —_ the bed 
and when | it was an 
earthquake I fucking bolted 
for the front door.” 
Andy Agular, a biology jun- 
ior who moved to Arcata this 
fall, was alittle disappointed 
with the quake. 
“I didn’t even get out of 
bed,” — said. “I’m so 
used to them quake was one 
of five substantial earth- 
quakes to have occurred on 
this subduction zone in the 
past 1,700 years. 
Petrolia will probably 
never be home to a football 
stadium or freeway overpass 
because, among other rea- 
sons, it is nestled near what 
scientists call the triple junc- 
tion. 
The Pacific, North Ameri- 
can and Gorda plates all meet 
at the junction. As the earth 
, the plates move and 
rub against each other, cre- 
ating friction. An earthquake 
is the result of this friction. 
Aside from cal shak- 
ing, earthq also have 
= potential to cause tsuna- 
Taken from the Japanese 
word for “harbor wave,” tsu- 
namis are huge, waves 
that are the result of subma- 
rine landslides or deforma- 
verely damaged Crescent 
City after the 
Earthquake, centered in 
Prince William Sound, 
Alaska. 
The April 1992 quake pro- 
duced tsunamis 
as far away as Hawaii, but 
measured only a few feet, 
causing no damage. 
“There's always concern 
about tsunamis up here be- 
cause we have the kinds of 
faults that generate large 
tsunamis,” Carver said. 
While the Mendocino fault 
is not associated with tsuna- 
mis, any earthquake more 
than 6.5 is capable of pro- 
ducing one or several tsuna- 
mis that can reach heights 
of up to 10 meters by the 
time the waves reach land. 

















    
Now you can really clean up when you buy a 
a limited time, it comes bundled with a unique new 
from Apple. It all the software you're 
takes you through every aspect of writing papers, the only 
    
select Macintosif Performa’ For 
student software set available only 
likely t0 need in college. You'll get software that 
personal organizer/calendar 
created for your student lifestyle and the internet Companion to help you tap into on-line 
word 
Computer Loan, you 
day’ Its the power every 
 
research resources. Plus Claris Works, an intuitive, 
database and more. Buy a select 
   
ed package with a spreadsheet, 
with CD-ROM, and you'll 
also get a multimedia ibcary of essential reference tools. And now, with an Apple 
can own 2 Meciniosh for leas than a dollar a 
sia mck Teper obeyanter APPIC 
  
 
       
   
  
   
     
   
   
     
      
  
     
to 
and memories of the 1992 Petrolia as many 5.5 ow ye 
* 
nc ARE RE entneae poonne @ message mete: 
Sees Client. 
since 5.5 events last name).” Leave the subject USA/ 
nia/ Earthquake In- orject of the Earthquake Engi- 
do not often trig- empty. formation Gopher toretrievefea- 
neering Research Center at UC 
ger the For d constant 
tures such as recent Berkeley. 
dee size of the shaker, the otianal scioeatal 
endian: aa oe = 
not un- ° 
rectory 
til several ‘hours Information Center fal hazardsresearch and 
applica- Loreena 
49 ee ee “in Alaska, the t'The Quick Epicenter Determl- goshad tae has been devel 
ne a ae ae 
oped to link the available infor- and hazards. - 
Internet, via several methods. | tions lists rece
nt earthquakes 
First of all, net users with e- Pere espstoS inCalilor. approximately once a day, de- mation ser
vices in the felds of 
nia, earthquakes with magni- pending on the amount 
of world- 
 
large earthquakes worldwide by tudes greaterthan4.0areposted. wide seismic activity. st a 
subscribing to B gquake. For outside of Califor- _ To subscribe, 
send e-mail to Band ( 
2 
Since the National Earthquake nia and Alaska, the vast majority “listserv@neis.cr.usgs.gov” with 
Kamne Back From : 
Information Center, which pro- of generating felt reports a message body: “subscribe 
m7 
vides Bigquake, is mandated to in United States areincluded qedpos
t (your first and last ys] Isé H
er $ 
putoutnewsreleasesonallearth- on Bigquake. Earthquakes of spe- name).”
 Leave the subject line 
   
  
    
   
 
      
  
Herbal 






according to an ar- 
ticle in the September issue of . acidis concentrated an
d 
Discover magazine. — in white wine the skin
s are 
However, the death rate of sometimes filtered out befor
e 
the French from heart disease fermentation. 
is considerably lower than that 
of the Americans. Recent stud- Eat Your Spinach
 
ies indicate a link between the Although many ha
ve to be 
amount of wine the French forced to eat their vegeta
bles, 
drink as opposed to how much the word is out: Vegetabl
es are 
Americans drink. . good for you. 
Several chemicals inwine— Consuming a regular diet
 of 
quercetin, epicetechin and cruciferous (cabbage, 
brussels 
resveratrol — to lower broccoli, ca
uliflower) 
the levels of and 
dilute blood vessels. The alco- 
hol, if consumed in moderate 
levels, has been shown to do 
the same. pa 
salicylic acid, has been shown 
to neutralize high y reactive 
and cell- ; molecules, 
lower and help pre- 
vent blood from clotting in 





look at 10 of the CD-ROM titles in the field 
of science. 
While some are not without their flaws, 
these multimedia packages should prove 
- very interesting and informative to both 
the die-hard science enthusiast and the | 
casual observer. 
views are sure to i 
the child in all of us needs. $79 retail. 
The Rainforest This visu- 
CD-ROM answers all 
 





Appointments: (707) 822-2402 
Back to School Specials !! 
4886/5 
© & PA 
Vv 14° SVGA 
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however, it’s easy to join. 
Co-op and we'll be happy 
own business. You 
members feel good 
shop, 




- nave to be a member to 
Joining the Co-op is the best socially 
‘Come into the Arcata or Eureka 
 
  
NO annual FEE, 3 
nationwide ACCEPTANCE 
and LOW rates. ie 




    
  
   
   
DOWN ae 
1. check out the... 
r 2.a new 
CD-Rom game 
6. underdog, the 
—+ Ultimate... — 




     
     
  
  
    
    
 
  
      
        
“ACROSS” ee 
5. definite article 
4 let’s get down to the .. 
ritty dirt band 














































LAPD become blue 






In the song “Single,” Avery 
line “It's a shame when the parts fit/but 
the machine won't work,” lamenting over 
a relationship (or band?) that seemed like 
a good idea at the time — but turned out 
to be another pointless lube job.   
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flute and re- 
  
     
  
    
taneous 
and realistic, it takes a lot of work 
to get it right, Mankin said. — 
took us three months to 
master a two-minute hat rou- 
tine,” Mankin said. 
Mankin and Sackett are influ- 
enced by old school comics such 
as George Burns and Gracie Allen, 
the Marx Brothers, and Laurel 
and Hardy, as well as newer per- 
formers like The Flying 
Karamozov Brothers. _ 
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We're seeking work study USHERS 
qualified students interested 4 STAGE WORK 
in working in performance 
support areas: W POSTING — 
please cati 82668531 or come by music 143 to apply. 
did ddddddddddd<4 
Have you checked out 
The Scene? | 
Look to it for what's 
happening on campus and 




SATS Nitty Gritty 
Dirt Band 
anes 
HEATHER FA | . Ras 
"Weldo Lydecker’ (George Ringwald) and ‘A 
Lady’ (Gonnile Bareities) porsorme in the Merth 
Coast Repertory Theetre’s production of 














    
    
   
   
‘ = Foods = 
636 W. Harris 
Eureka 
  
= " . 




| find our low prices fit your 
----55 ,-<--- ------. 
Mare ma ri 





and return policies of Waremart. 
Free 
One coupon Per Person With Student LO. 
By atad yy 
ron mon STE TOEE- = mm = = 
 
     
30 
stick to their roots | 
recoded with soma cf eapscess 
nent performers in Nasi 
During that time they hit the Top 
10 pop charts with “Mr. 
I etn. 
Thursday. 
The Dirt Band began as a “jug” 
band in 1966. Like the Grateful 
Dead, the Dirt Band started blow- 
and 
in their budding musical career. 
Soon after Jeff Hanna met up 
with Jimmie Fadden in an Or- 
their folksy 
fans of the rootsy blues 
grass sound of the same genre as 
Creedence Clearwater Revival 
and The Band. 
Their latest re- 
lease, aptly titled 
“Acoustic,” is yet 
another ripple in 
the history of the 
ee 
-prod in 
Colorado, 10 of 
the 11 songs 
were written by 
band members. Ev n the cover of 
“Acoustic” was designed by the 





The Nitty Gritty Dirt Band from left: Jimmie Fadden, Bob Carpenter, Sunmy mbotson a 
Hanne. The Dirt Band will play the Van Duzer Theater Friday. 
venues don’t have the intimacy 
needed for a show like that.” 
Originated in Or nge County, 
Calif., the Nitty Gritty Dirt Band 
has released 26 lbums in their 
careers. The members of the band 
822-6105 
in 1978. © 
has explored avenues dur- 
ing 26-yearcareer, theyhave 
ans 
’ -” Thatwas a let of fen,” Hanna 
themusicoftheband said. | e - 
Coming full circle, the Dirt 
Band is returning to the acoustic, 
always epitomized the sound of “wooden” sound they 
American rock. So much s0, in 
Baad 
to make the American music pre- 
miere in Soviet Union as part of a 
and take-out 
e Parties Welcome 
° Smoking Areas 
e Major credit casds 
Aocensed 
¢ Open Li a.m. til 10 p.m. 
Dally 









    
tomnenme yew extts Staeese 
Rt } tee cota — i Gs aaa 
Sree SEES 
Call today 
for great savings 
on installation 
of Cable TV and 
Music Choice! 
CALL 443-3127!   
 
  
82 _ Wednesday, Sept. 14, 1994 
FIRSLBAPTIST CHURCH | 
ARCATA 
1700 Union Street e Arcata e 822-0367 
 
SUNDAY’S WORSHIP SCHEDULE 
8:30 a.m. and 10:50 a.m. 
College Bible Study / Sunday School 
} 9:45 a.m. 
“Solld R — "C ae a   
 
Order your n NOW. JOSTENS 
representative Tuseday, September 13° through Thursday, 
Sant 1 ro 10am tn rh ae A $30 d
eposit is required. 
$150 OFF 18K Gold 
  
puter games and 
titles released on CD-ROM have 
sold relatively steadily but not in 
great numbers. 
Within the past your, honesest, 
CD-ROM products have 
mainstream, and leading the peck 
. — “Myst.” 
  
  Fried Grean Tomatess > Roby Back Ribs 
Prime Rib « Fried Cat Fish ¢ Steaks 
ed Beans and Hise + Manas Eity   
 
  
When do you stan on edseting? “Ths grist” ; eres 
a ae 
Whet otver kowhiss have? “Skateboarding, rock 
cig ck peri, nd wering dt sag          
| SAILBOATS ~ KAYAK 
RENTALS ~ SALES - 
Wed - Sun (9-5) 
3rd & A, Eureka 
And 
On The Dock 
At the Adorni Center 
an: 





Stop by your 
sre moira iene, Seat ayor Vina your We Forge Guding cco lr op call 1 F5a%5038 ext 188. 
a tant cash ovr 100/000 RUB" and 
sre en py, Hele ern medenfioons 
© Start building a credit history for the hture. 
ee 7 F  
   
  
  
    
 




  massage scalp. They will not tear hair or scratch the scalp. Three styles for all 
    
PARKING LOT 
SALE 
fees Tamer 60°. off all items! 
Please help us celebrate our 
4th Anniversary with the 
LOWEST PRICES 
EVER! 
Examples include: a eae dte i da 
- Advantage Jacket 5385-00 $249.00 tiie cccacccveweepehucisen seca
 
Mtn. Classic Parka %$250:00 $149.00 
Meiuno ’*s Clubs 
Light Wave Ano. $219.00- $129.00 
 
    
 
    
Light Wave Pants $256-60 $99.00 
HP Sweater $225-00 $69.00 
W's Pile Jacket $99:00- $45.00 
XCR Sweater $159:00- $69.00 “The — or: 
Muir Trail Bag $270;00- $159.00 
  
eThursday Night e 
9 p.m. - midnight 
All 10 draught beers 
Happy Howr prices! 
Jagermeister Shots $2.25 
eFriday y Nighte 
1/2 liter Alabama Slammers $3.25 
Blackberry Daquiris & Strawberry 
Daquiris $2.50 
eSaturday Nighte 
Late Night Happy Hour! 
9 p.m. - midnight 
  
865 9th St. 822-2302 Arcata 


































































Dateneive back Meury Collins brings down « Wortem Montana 
Sneak attack 
HSU suprises at 
Golden Gate Park 
oy tr ore 
 
vicewy 
    
si : 
game to get tackled for a loss six 
times 
“At the end of the third quarter 
we huddled up and the linemen 
were sweatin’ and breathin’ heavy 
and I said, ‘We've 
got to run when youre tired and 
play when you're hurt. (Chris) 
got to suck it 
said. “You've 






    
   
   















     
     
    
      
  
      
  
   
 36 —_— , Sept. 14, 1984 
  
         
on but we are put the pressure 
not ready to give it up.” The ’J 
The ‘Jacks start their 1994 Cruzand San Jose State later this 
Northern California AthleticCon- week. : 
ference season on the road Earlier this week the Division 
against CSU StanislausinTurlock III Banana Slugs of Santa Cruz 
     
  
. - . HSUwi
llnotonlyhavetoadapt § “UC Santa Cruz has put to- 
HUTCHIN S The'Jacks new “zone” defense, 0 a ee
e eet wiley cold. “They should 
  
   
    
    




Bud, Coors, or Miller 
BS .D@D 12 pack 
  
   






SEER PEE (ieee 
LIQUOR SPECIAL: i 
oo : i 
McCormick Vodka . Too | 
B@.@@ i751 : fi $7.95 B 
fl Choose between our 7 
j meat, Italian or vegetarian, nu Our delicious creamy gertic 
calzone! Or choose @ LARGE sauce with fresh'Roma =! 
f CALZONE FOR$7.06! 00 tomatoes, green onions, & our & 
i §. 9 NEW tender grilled chicken! § 
600 F St. (near Safeway) 00 F St. (near Safeway) 
i Arcata, 822-6220 ha Arcata, 622-6220 i 
USDA FOOD STAMPS 7 USDA FOOD STAMPS d 
GLADLY ACCEPTED. Please 88 GLADLY ACCEPTED. Please | 
| no substnutions. Not valid with ff no substitutions. Not valid with 






Bese eins tes 
tions but the 
at some 
to the Division II level. We 
Cae | 
veam showed 
area eae ane 
aE 
but they're hurting and we had 
Lady 
, respond well 
some returnées 
a good 
the men will be led by 
Dutch ¥ sophomore from Eureka begins 
and HSU treck standout, is aleo tae “We 
will 
recruit- on Saturday, 



















and Kim Sousa, 
from senior Andrea Gibbens, who finished 
will have their team from last 
to run 10k and be in the top 
-while Katie Larson and Audrey 
Sie aestitioen 
year. A more ex- 
today at 7 p.m. citing teas.” 





Flores leads the women’s team and will 
strong 
a.m. at Patrick’s Point State Park. i i 

















    
  
Basketball 
Sun. 11 am-2pm 
  
 
    
Volleyball — 
Sun. 2pm - 5 pm. 
    
~ Badminton 
Sun. 1pm - 3pm 
  
   
_ Enjoying the thin air up there 
Flag Football Tournament | Hsu students take advantage of the recent sunny skies and a 
Sept. 17 at Campus Events Field | Mttle ultimate frisbee while it lasts. 
Entry Deadline: Sept. 15 
Cost: $25 student team 
$40 community team 
       
   
  
R\) 7 Beers On Tap 
Super Teams Toumament NT I 
Nov. 5, 6 
Entry deadline: First eight teams 
to sign up. | 
Cost: $20 forfeit fee 
      
° fooseball 
pinball        
S Pool Tables 
   
7 TV's 
Lotto & Keno 
Ox ees 
109 4th Street, Eureka 
   For more info come by FC 151 
or call 826-6011.   
 
 
        
   
  





































SOC SBOURETY © 
man 
thor undanyaduen and geben REI) 
ma aeapen in ene 
   
  
Ve ! Inccdastadenticannew! | , 
es Sand me mere information and an application for the following Ciubank student loans: 
OG Federal PLUS Loan 
hes peru ol septa silane only} 
PRS _     - Fale of interest © Gitibenk Graduate Loans   . 
TOUMECSEDMY. CANUIERIVOUTE STUUR GC AGYOUTESRORT  EAACIGYOUMTON 
    











































































































aid products and services with these 
important benefits: 
to provide you with the best financial and we'll get an application out to you the lender, 
Whether you’re an undergraduate 
or graduate student, Cahank has a 
student loan to meet your needs. — 
‘| ~~~" Wyou're short on finds this semester, you're 
not alone. During the 30 years we've been 
in the student loan business, students have 
often told us that they need extra money 
during the course of the semester to pay for 
tuition, books, and other expenses. if this 
sounds familiar, you can count on Citibank, fet you the funds you need. Or call us at 
the nation’s Number One student loan 
@ No payments while you are in school 
@ Low interest rates 
customer to qualify! 
next business day! 
@ You don't have to be a current Oulbank 
1POE-OF2-8208, ont. 614. Call 
& Loans for susdents of al incomes 
@ Monthly payments as low as $50 
wi No penaty for early repayment 
The faster you respond, the faster we can 
today, 
-s — 
    















The various bills involved in California’s toughest anti- 
crime bill will undoubtedly help deter criminal behavior — 
or at least effectively deal with perpetrators. 
Gov. Pete Wilson has said the 13 crime bills were brought 
about by constituents who wanted a tougher anti-crime 
policy. And while this concern about crime might be true, — 
the real reason these bills were passed through the Legisla- 
ture was something a little less noble. Re-election. 
The upcoming election in November has legislators scram- 
bling to appease their constituents so they can continue in 
their elected positions. And in the hustle and bustle of this 
* emotional appeasement, there was no fiscal analysis — or 
rational examination — of these bills. Apparently an analy- 
sis isn’t due until after Gov. Wilson signs the bills into law. 
So, what does this mean? It means taxpayers and loyal 
constituents alike are getting shafted under the premise of 
getting a benefit. Crime is indeed a major issue, but slam- 
ming these bills one by one through the Legislature without 
a fiscal analysis can only prove to be detrimental to every- 
one involved. 
This editorial does not men to degrade the idea of an anti- 
crime package as hard as this one. In fact, it is encouraging 
to see the people’s wants being addressed. Rather, it sug- 
gests using a little bit of caution, a little bit of reason and a 







fie the hoot 
bookweore standards, 
business. 
In the face of tuition costs and 
an increased cost of Ge. Safeway's 
net eae sata end the cost of 
1 ae ene Teaake 
vamorcar, te boners erry oe 
this is a booming   
   
about 10 percent of the eligible 
voters in the state. 
. declining 
Students are one of the most under- mise.” 
_ because we don’t vote. This Is a 







has also been 
he 
ment. , Dan a 
oe Se ad cae 





itself and it many 
raking 
ourselves from Top Ramen in September if 
Soe reg eee 
wasn't 9 new edition out—at Sean Seidel 




Our seemed grossly inadequate compared to the 
a eoferional athlete. We hed two bikes. 




by the other teams’ equipment. After all, it's the rider who wins a 
race, not his stuff. 
began. I thought about that ancient saying: “A 
of a thousand miles...” and I smiled. Whoever thought of it must 
have never gone 3,000 miles on a bicycle, or in a minivan. 
John, the deeply masochistic friend who 
to agree to follow him through 
cramps. We changed his diet, and the pains went away. 
| As we reached Palm Springs, temperatures 
grees (in the shade) but he kept going thanks to a profuse string 
of curses on my part. John crossed the Arizona border in less than 
me drunk enough 
nine states to complain of 
reached 113 de- 
proved far more pleasant in terms of 
aviolent dust storm and a subsequent downpour 
Colorado welcomed us with its green beauty, and a 14,900-foot 
climb up through Wolf Creek Pass. John climbed the incredibly 
steep road in little more than an hour. 
through most of Oklahoma, until a massive light- 
slowed our pace. 
Worried about his well-being, we forced John to quit the race 4 
2,000 miles under a thunderstorm near the Arkansas border 
really have to twist his arm or anything.) Angry (Well, we didn’t 
and I swore to myself never again to waste my time 
        
  
    
  
      
   
  
    
   
: i : 
  
paperwhit ; 
Only $475. Call 826-9655 now. 
OUTDOOR GEAR, COMPUTER, 
COMPUTER SOFTWARE, books, 
other items Saturday, Sept. 17 from 
8 a.m. to 1 p.m. 2024 Erncot Way 
Arcata Subdivision across from 
Mad River Hospital. 
your way to success. 
SPANISH TUTOR: If you want to 
ace your Spanish class or if you 
want to be a spy, you need me. 
WATERBED house super single 826-7787. 
complete $195, air beds $179, king Gor THE RENTAL BLUES? Find 
air frame (used, guar.), others. Call 
443-1742—7th & M, Eureka. 
  
NOTICES 
KEEP ARCATA PROGRESSIVE! 
Elect Jason Kirkpatrick and Jim 
Test to Arcata City Council. 
Register to vote by October 10. 
THRILLS 
ALL NEW! “FRACTAL HEAD'S 
ROCKET RIDE TO UPPER 
LIMBO” now at The Time 
Machine Video , 854 9th 
  




and $3. wei 
RF DAVOOL 
arjack a 
out how you can own your own 
home while you're still in school. 
Call Linda Eckert, 822-5971, at 
Coldwell Banker Sellers Realty10s 
FOR ALL YOUR TYPING NEEDS, 
Henderson Street Word 
Processing, call 443-6128. 1116 
WANTED 
HELP! WE NEED USABLE 
ITEMS for garage sale. Bring 
donations to Women’s Center 
(House 55) or call 826-4216. 
 
   




$13 3 Street (two doors north of Cafe Mokka) 
SAFET » Fs > i 
SAUTOMOTIVES 
  
$ attract attention | 
Welcome Back Special Sand aes Cocke 
  
THE MUSIC DEPARTMENT 
SEEKING WORK STUDY 
STUDENTS interested in working 
in performance areas: 
ushers, stage’ work, ‘posting. 
Please call 826-3531 or come by 
Music 143 to apply. 
SMALL BOY NEEDED (5 to 7 
years old) for a part in a HSU 
Theater Arts Production. Call 
Kathleen at 444-3420 for info. 
ADDITIONS FOR THE TROJAN 
Parts for four women, 
two men. Sept. 12 and 14 at 5p.m. 
Gist 102. All majors welcome. Call 
444-3420 for into. 
   
  
 




    
 
FEDERAL WORK-STUDY Arcata 
Community Recycling center. 10- 
20 hours/week. Saturdays a must. 
Will train. Customer service skills, 
physically fit, responsible, initiative. 
Apply 1380 Ninth M-F, 8:30-5:00. 
HONDA CB700 1985 BEAUTY! | | 
$1350. Nissan KBC-PK truck 1986 | a Se 
$3600 VW'76 Bug Sunroof $1350. 
Kawaii FS-750 keyboard Midi I a . eee 5 Saigtra,
 
$280. Make offers! Zac 445-2122. aT Lum
bet Konen 






         
 
\ ESCORT SERVICE 
Pn Nee : . a ae mers fa 
oe    
  
   
  
-. Guidelines for items submited to the Calendar: 
© Must be received by 5 p.m. Friday before 
¢ Typed or neatly printed. 
e Must include full address of event, a 
- contact person and a phone 
number. - 
© Items are subject to editing for style - 




    
Wednesday 14 
Ae ae et die at 9: 
information erable 0822; 
Theater 
 Ausdiithene for"The Trojin 
Women” will be held in 
Hall 102 from S to 7 More 
information is at 444- 
3420. 
© Ass@iitiens for “Man Of La 
Mancha” will be held in Music 
Building 131 from 6 to 11 p.m. 
oF oo i ee ere 
ater Arts 20. More in- 
formation is available at 826- 
3410. 
    
The Leiack 
\ §=Humboldt State University 
Nelson Hall East 
Arcata, Calif. 95521 
Phone: (707) 826-3271 
Fax: (707) 826-5921 









the East Games 
stast at 11:30 a.m. infor- 
mation is avaiable at 826-3631. 
° Lap owilsn wil  be held at 
College of the Redwoods from 
6:45 to 7:45 a.m. and noon to 1 
p.m. More information is avail- 




_ ble at 442-1172. 
Sports 
* Women’s Velleybell 
Snepete Tournament wil! 
be held in the East Gym. Games 
stast a  9 a.m. More 
tion is available at 826-3631. 
feokall 
 
   
   





   
   
   
wil tchear> pthc 
tion is available at 826-3342. 
Tuesday 20 
Music 
Danes Gab is 
offering 




nights are free. 
| 
More information is available 
at 443-5892
 or 839-3050. 
ope axoralas 
clase will be offered at Vee 
to 6:30 p.m. Cost is $18 which 
be waived for low-income 
. More information 
is available at 442-6463. - 
Et Cetera 3 






     
   
     
    
  
6th & H ¢ Arcata 822-7602 
BIG SCREEN ENTERTAINMENT QUICKIE a: | 
SPORTS Ate eRe LUNCH . 
SPECIAL Wed., Sept. 14 (Blue Grass) $3.95 +tax 
Primal Drone Society 
Fri., Sept. 16 (Irish Folk } ‘ 
Large One Topping Pizza euimeineuaneipnemmn EEE 
$9.95+tax Sat., Sept. 17 & Sun.,Sept 18 Pick up 
a Punch-A-Lunch 4 
$1 Off Pitcher Big Foot Stompers card! “ 
Beer or Soda Wed., Sept. 21 (Dixieland) 
NO COVER « SMOKE FREE * TWO DRINK MINIMUM 
Music & Karaoke begin at 7 p.m. 
hbase = Mewrnene” 
Expires 10/14/94 
6th & H® Arcata-822-7602 
e) sae abe ml eVatvanea alex TDOANITIAA la ean aae, ; , PRIVATE OUTDOOR HOT TUBS « TRADITIONAL SAUNB CABINS e INTERNATIONAL MAG 
      
Sun = Thur: Noon fo tiem 
Fri & Sat: Noon to | am
